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Muscle ultrastructure and contractile properties were exam- 
ined before and after a single bout of resistance exercise (8 
sets of 8 repetitions at 80% of 1 repetition maximum). Eight 
untrained males performed the concentric (Con) phase of 
arm-curl exercise with one arm and the eccentric (Ecc) phase 
with the other arm. Needle biopsies were obtained from bi- 
ceps brachii before exercise (Base), immediately postexercise 
from each arm (post-Con and post-Ecc), and 48 h postexercise 
from each arm (48 h-Con and 48 h-Ecc). Electron microscopy 
was used to quantify the presence of disrupted fibers in each 
sample. Analysis of variance revealed a greater (P 5 0.05) 
proportion of disrupted fibers in post-Con, post-Ecc, 48 h- 
Con, and 48 h-Ecc samples compared with Base. Significantly 
more fibers were disrupted in post-Ecc (82%) and 48 h-Ecc 
(8096) samples compared with post-Con (33%) and 48 h-Con 
(37%), respectively. Voluntary and evoked strength measure- 
ments recovered to Base values within 24 h in the Con arm 
but remained depressed (P 5 0.05) for 72-96 h in the Ecc 
arm. These data indicate that both the raising and lowering 
phases of weightlifting produce myofibrillar disruption, with 
the greatest disruption occurring during the lowering phase. 

exercise” (5, 6, 9), the protocol used was extreme and 
differed from the type of exercise typically performed dur- 
ing resistance training. In addition, these studies relied 
on indirect markers such as serum creatine kinase con- 
centration and changes in force production to assess the 
extent of muscle damage. Stauber et al. (31) observed 
direct evidence of tissue disruption after 70 maximal Ecc 
actions of the elbow flexors, but the focus of that study 
was the integrity of the extracellular matrix. 

Our purpose was to quantify the extent of myofibrillar 
disruption and examine changes in force production 
after a novel bout of elbow flexor resistance exercise. A 
secondary purpose was to determine which phase of the 
exercise (Con or Ecc) resulted in greater fiber disruption. 
This was accomplished by having subjects lift a weight 
with one arm and lower it with the other so that the 
same absolute work was performed by each arm. Spe- 
cifically, we examined 1) the extent of fiber disruption 
immediately after and 48 h after the bout and 2) the 
changes in voluntary and evoked strength immediately 
after and 24, 48, 72, and 96 h postexercise. 

METHODS 

muscle damage; muscle injury; eccentric exercise Subjects 

STRENUOUSUNACCUSTOMEDEXERCISE hasbeenshown 
to disrupt the fine structure of skeletal muscle (13, 14). 
Direct evidence of tissue disruption has been found in 
needle biopsies after a variety of continuous dynamic 
exercise protocols in humans. Activities that involve 
repeated eccentric (Ecc) muscle actions such as down- 
hill running (14), bench stepping (23), or Ecc cycle er- 
gometry (13) appear to be especially disruptive. A com- 
mon structural component affected is the Z disc (13, 
14), although disturbances to the A band (23), mito- 
chondria (12, 13, 20), sarcoplasmic reticulum (20, 25), 
cytoskeleton (10, 32), and extracellular matrix (31) 
have also been reported. 

Eight healthy males (aged 21.8 t 0.9 yr, height 181.0 t 5.3 
cm, mass 79.8 t 5.5 kg) with no previous history of resistance 
training were recruited for the investigation. All subjects 
were advised of the purposes of the study and associated 
risks, and all subjects gave. written informed consent. The 
project was approved by the Human Ethics Committee of 
McMaster University. 

Experimental Protocol 

Evidence of myofibrillar disruption after resistance ex- 
ercise [which contains clearly defined concentric (Con) 
and Ecc components] is scarce. Several recent investiga- 
tions, however, have suggested that traditional [S-l0 
repetition maximum (RM)] resistance exercise causes 
skeletal muscle disruption in humans (26, 29). Staron et 
al. (29) reported evidence of fiber disruption (including 
Z-band streaming) in needle biopsy samples after 8 wk 
of progressive resistance training, but no study has been 
undertaken to systematically investigate myofibrillar dis- 
ruption after a single bout of traditional resistance exer- 
cise in humans. Although several investigations have ex- 
amined the effect of a single bout of “high-force eccentric 

Subjects performed one bout of resisted movements of the 
elbow flexors on an inclined bench with a standard weight- 
training dumbbell. Only Con muscle actions were performed 
with one arm (Con arm), and only Ecc muscle actions were 
performed with the contralateral arm (Ecc arm). The designa- 
tion of each arm as Con or Ecc was randomly assigned and 
counterbalanced so that the Con arm in four subjects was 
the dominant arm, and in the other four subjects it was the 
nondominant arm. On a separate occasion 21 wk before the 
exercise bout, each subject underwent a progressive loading 
protocol to determine the maximum weight that could be 
lifted (from full extension) with the Con arm (i.e., 1 RM). 

Subjects were instructed to perform eight sets of eight rep- 
etitions (with 3-min recovery between sets) with a resistance 
equivalent to 80% of Con arm 1 RM. Each “repetition” con- 
sisted of the following sequence: 1) the subject began with 
the Con arm fully extended and the Ecc arm fully flexed; 2) 
an attendant placed the dumbbell in the hand of the Con arm, 
and the subject performed a Con muscle action by raising 
the weight to the fully flexed position; 3) on completion, the 
attendant removed the weight from the hand and placed it 
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in the hand of the fully flexed Ecc arm; 4) the subject then 
performed an Ecc muscle action by lowering the weight to 
full extension; and 5) on completion, the attendant removed 
the weight from the hand of the Ecc arm and the subject 
resumed the initial starting position (Con arm fully extended, 
Ecc arm fully flexed). The range of motion that each arm 
went through (Con arm: full extension to full flexion; Ecc 
arm: full flexion to full extension) was -150’. No assistance 
or “spotting” was given, but subjects were verbally encour- 
aged to maintain effort until they reached volitional failure. 
In instances when the subject failed to complete eight Con 
arm actions, the same number of Ecc arm actions were per- 
formed with the opposite arm. Each subject therefore per- 
formed the same absolute amount of work with each arm. 

Subjects were instructed to perform the Con and Ecc 
phases of the movement in 2.0 s each. To monitor this, an 
electrogoniometer (L-gon) was strapped to each arm during 
the exercise session. The device provided an analog voltage 
output at different elbow joint positions. CODAS software 
(Dataq Instruments) enabled the signals to be viewed over 
time in the form of two displacement tracings on an oscillo- 
scope. Both the subject and investigator were provided with 
constant feedback of the elbow position of each arm. The 
positioning of the Con arm L-gon was in opposition to the Ecc 
arm L-gon so that at identical arm velocities their respective 
tracings superimposed on one another. During the training 
session, the subjects were instructed to “match” the displace- 
ment tracing formed when the Con arm flexed with the trac- 
ing formed when the Ecc arm extended. Thus the force/time 
characteristics of the two components were kept constant. 

Strength Measurements 

Isometric strength and evoked contractile properties. Volun- 
tary isometric peak torque [maximal voluntary contraction 
(MVC)] and e vo e isometric twitch contractile properties of k d 
the elbow flexors were measured on a custom-made dyna- 
mometer as described previously (21). Briefly, the upper arm 
rested on a horizontal plate and the supinated forearm was 
secured in the vertical plane with velcro straps to a second 
plate. ‘The two plates were secured about a shaft fixed to 
produce an elbow joint angle of 1.83 rad (105”; 3.14 rad = 
180” = full elbow extension). The shaft about which the plates 
were secured was equipped with a torque transducer that 
consisted of strain gauges. The torque signal from the gauges 
was amplified, converted to a digital signal, and fed to a 
computer for on-line analysis. 

Maximum isometric twitch contractions of the elbow flex- 
ors were evoked by percutaneous stimulation. Lead plate 
electrodes (3 x 4 cm) were coated with conductance cream 
and secured with surgical tape over the belly of the biceps 
brachii and the forearm flexor compartment. These areas 
were marked with indelible ink to ensure that the electrodes 
were placed in the same position for subsequent measure- 
ments. Fifty- to 100~ps square-wave stimuli (model 3072, Dig- 
itimer Stimulator) were delivered with increasing voltage in- 
tensity until no further increase in twitch torque was ob- 
served on the storage oscilloscope. It was assumed that full 
activation of the muscle was achieved when twitch torque 
failed to increase with further increases in stimulus inten- 
sity. Voltage intensity at full activation ranged from 200 to 
400 V. A custom-made software package enabled peak twitch 
torque (PTT; No m), time to peak torque (TPT; ms), one-half 
relaxation time (HRT; ms), and maximum rate of torque de- 
velopment (MRD; N l m l s-l) to be recorded. Three separate 
trials (for each arm) were administered and recorded, and 
the greatest twitch torque achieved was used for statistical 
analysis. Twitch contractions were evoked before MVC mea- 
surements to avoid potentiation effects. The previously deter- 

mined reproducibility (coefficient of variation) for the evoked 
contractile and MVC measurements using this system 
ranged from 3 to 7%. During these and all subsequent 
strength measurement trials, the Con arm data were always 
collected before the Ecc arm data. 

MVC was considered to be the highest force production 
over a 5-s effort. This duration has been shown to be adequate 
for subjects to attain peak force (27). Three trials (inter- 
spersed with 60-s rest) were given for each arm, and the 
highest value was selected as the peak torque. The interpo- 
lated twitch technique, as described previously (2), was used 
to assess the extent of motor unit activation (MUA) during 
MVCs. Briefly, if the application of a maximal indirect stimu- 
lus during MVC fails to evoke any additional torque, it is 
considered that all motor units are recruited and firing at 
optimal frequencies for tension development. 

Con strength. Measurements of maximum low- (LV) and 
high-velocity (HV) torque were made for the elbow flexors on 
an isokinetic dynamometer (Cybex II) and recorded on a two- 
channel oscillograph recorder (model 7402A, Hewlett Pack- 
ard). LV torque was assessed at an angular velocity of 0.52 
rad/s (3O”/s) during Con muscle actions, and HV torque was 
assessed at 3.14 rad/s (18O”/s). The subject sat with the upper 
arm resting on a padded table, and the elbow joint axis was 
aligned with the axis of the dynamometer lever arm. The 
subject grasped the handle of the lever arm with the forearm 
supinated and began the contractions with the elbow fully 
extended. Two to four submaximal warm-up trials were al- 
lowed with each arm, followed by a 1- to 2-min rest. Two 
maximal Con actions at each velocity were then performed 
for each arm, interspersed with 1 min of rest. For the test 
trials, subjects were instructed to continue exerting maximal 
effort throughout the full range of movement. 

Electromyography (EMG) 

On a separate occasion, the EMG activity of the elbow 
flexors was recorded from one arm only while the subjects 
raised and lowered the weight. The skin surface over the 
biceps brachii of the dominant arm was shaved, abraded with 
steel wool, cleaned with alcohol, and prepared with 3 EMG 
(2 biceps, 1 ground) electrodes (pediatric ECG electrodes, Red 
Dot, 3M). Subjects performed one set of the arm-curl exercise, 
as described previously, except that the same arm was used 
to raise and lower the weight. This ensured that during Con 
and Ecc phases of the movement EMG activity was recorded 
from the same surface area. 

EMG data were collected with a Honeywell Differential 
Amplifier (Accudata 135) (gain: 1,000, bandwidth: 15 Hz to 
2.5 kHz). The analog signal was digitized at a rate of 2,000 
Hz and analyzed with CODAS software. Raw EMG signals 
were full wave rectified, and the resulting signal was inte- 
grated over the duration of the contractions and then divided 
by time to achieve average EMG results. Three separate tri- 
als were collected and analyzed for Con and Ecc phases of 
the movement, and the mean value for each phase was used 
for statistical analysis. 

Quantification of Fiber Disruption 

Muscle biopsies. Five percutaneous needle biopsy samples 
(3) were obtained from each subject under local anesthesia 
using manual suction. One sample was taken from the distal 
lateral portion of biceps brachii of the nondominant arm 4- 
8 wk before the training session to establish “baseline” in- 
dexes of myofibrillar configuration. Needle biopsies were sim- 
ilarly taken from both the Con and Ecc arms immediately 
after the training session (within 20 min) and again 48 h 
after the training session. Each sample was dissected of fat 
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and connective tissue, subdivided into several smaller pieces, 
and placed in a fixative (2% gluteraldehyde) for preparation 
for electron microscopy. 

Electron microscopy. After initial fixation, the tissue sam- 
ples were postfixed in osmium tetroxide, dehydrated in 
graded baths of ethyl alcohol, and embedded in an epoxy 
resin @purr’s). Four to eight tissue blocks per specimen were 
obtained in this manner. Each block was semi-thin sectioned 
(0.5 pm) and stained with toluidine blue for light microscopy. 
An area containing 2 10 longitudinally oriented muscle fibers 
was identified, and ultrathin sections (60-70 nm) were cut 
for electron microscopy. The sections were stained with ura- 
nyl acetate and lead citrate, mounted on 200 square copper 
grids, and viewed through a Philips 301 electron microscope 
(Philips Industries). 

Individual fibers from each biopsy were studied and classi- 
fied according to the extent of myofibrillar disruption. To be 
included in the analysis, a fiber had to occupy at least three 
continuous square copper grids (in longitudinal section), or 
an area of 0.0217 mm’. A maximum of four continuous grids 
(0.0289 mm’) were examined per fiber. Based on this crite- 
rion, 40.3 -C 6.6 (SD) fibers (range 30-54) from each sample 
were examined in a blind fashion (the investigator knew from 
which subject the sample was taken but did not know the 
sampling condition). Magnification level for all analyses 
ranged from ~550 to ~2,000. 

A fiber was considered to be disrupted if it contained any 
apparent disturbances of the normal myofibrillar banding 
pattern. An area of disruption occupying l-2 adjacent myo- 
fibrils and/or l-2 continuous sarcomeres was designated as 
“focal” (23). A “moderate” area of disruption was defined as 
an area encompassing 3-10 continuous sarcomeres and/or 
3-10 adjacent myofibrils. A fiber that contained > 10 focal 
areas of disruption was also given a moderate rating. Finally, 
an area of disruption that spanned >lO continuous sarco- 
meres and 10 adjacent myofibrils was defined as “extreme.” 
A fiber that contained > 10 moderate areas of disruption was 
also given an extreme rating. Refer to Fig. 1 for sample micro- 
graphs of the three different ratings. For statistical analysis, 
the extent of fiber disruption was quantified in terms of 1) 
the number of disrupted fibers (percent of those examined), 
and 2) the percentage of fibers corresponding to each disrup- 
tion rating (i.e., focal, moderate, or extreme). 

Statistical Analysis 

Strength and contractile property data were analyzed us- 
ing a two-factor (2 X 6; arm X measurement time) repeated- 
measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). Average EMG data 
were analyzed using a repeated-measures t-test. Ultrastruc- 
tural data were analyzed using 1) a one-factor (1 x 5; sam- 
pling time) repeated-measures ANOVA to examine the total 
number of fibers disrupted at each biopsy sampling time and 
2) a two-factor (2 x 2; arm x sampling time) repeated-mea- 
sures ANOVA to examine the severity of fiber disruption in 
the postexercise samples. Statistical significance for all anal- 
yses was accepted as P 5 0.05. Significant main effects and 
interactions were further analyzed using a Tukey honestly 
significantly different post hoc test. 

RESULTS 

Strength Measurements 

Isometric strength. Changes in isometric peak torque 
(MVC) for each arm are illustrated in Fig. 2. In the 
Con arm, MVC! decreased (P s 0.05) below preexercise 
values immediately postexercise but did not differ from 
preexercise at any other measurement time (24,48,72, 

A 

B 

C 

FIG. 1. Sample micrographs illustratmg 3 categories of myofibrillar 
disruption. A: focal disruption (~2,600). B: moderate disruption 
(x720). C: extreme disruption (x550). See text for further descrip- 
tion. 
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FIG. 2. Isometric peak torque values in concentric (Con) and eccen- 
tric (Ecc) arms at each measurement time. Values are means + SE. 
Post, postexercise. ‘!’ Significantly different compared with preexer- 
cise value (Pre), P 5 0.05. + Significantly different compared with 
corresponding Con arm values, P 5 0.05. 

Preexercise 8.6t0.9 52.4t3.1 317.7235.6 70.022.2 
Postexercise 2.7-+0.5:':"r 42.0k4.6 122.0*26.2*-f 28.61r5.1”t 
24 h 6.0+ 1.4"'"f 51.3k4.9 223.2&49.3”“1- 47.8+7.6*-F 
48 h 6.6+1.4":?- 53.7t3.1 235.8+44.7*-f- 54.8-+7.9*-f 
72 h 6.9+ 1.2:‘:1- 54.823.4 248.6+45.3*7 67.4k5.3 
96 h 6.8+1.O*“r 57.722.5 236.6+32.4*-j- 65.326.4 

Values are means + SE. * Significantly different compared with 
preexercise value, P 5 0.05. t Significantly different compared with 
Con arm values at same measurement time, P s 0.05. 

or 96 h after the exercise bout). In the Ecc arm, MVC HV both decreased (P 5 0.05) below preexercise values 
was lower (P 5 0.05) postexercise and at 24, 48, 72, postexercise (P 5 0.05) but did not differ from preexer- 
and 96 h compared with preexercise. MVC was also cise at 24,48,72, or 96 h. In the Ecc arm, LV was lower 
higher (P 5 0.05) for the Con arm compared with the (P 5 0.05) postexercise and at 24, 48, 72, and 96 h 
Ecc arm postexercise and at 24,48, 72, and 96 h. MUA compared with preexercise; HV decreased (P 5 0.05) 
demonstrated a main effect for measurement time in below preexercise values postexercise and at 24, 48, 
that when data were collapsed across arms, MUA was and 72 h but was not significantly different 96 h after 
lower (P 5 0.05) postexercise compared with preexer- the bout. In addition, LV and HV were also higher (P 
cise but did not differ from preexercise at any other 5 0.05) for the Con arm compared with the Ecc arm 
measurement time. Changes in MVC and MUA are 
summarized in Table 1. 

postexercise and at 24,48, and 72 h. LV was also higher 
for the Con arm compared with the Ecc arm at 96 h. 

Con strength. Changes in LV and HV torques for 
each arm are summarized in Table 1. Except at 96 h 
in the Ecc arm, the pattern of recovery for these two 
dynamic strength measurements was similar to that 
seen for isometric strength. In the Con arm, LV and 

TABLE 1. Voluntary strength measurements 
and motor unit activation 

Evoked Contractile Properties 

Motor 
Isometric Low-Velocity High-Velocity Unit 

Peak Torque, Torque, Torque, Activation, 
N-m Nom N-m % 

Con Arm 

Preexercise 74.3k3.6 48.6~1.6 34.1k2.2 95.422.0 
Postexercise 58.8k2.8'k 43.3?2.3* 29.6? 1.9* 79.954.7 
24 h 67.624.5 46.3~3.1 33.322.9 90.9t3.1 
48 h 68.5k3.9 49.9k2.6 33.822.1 89.622.6 
72 h 70.51~4.2 49.3k2.1 35.552.2 97.32 1.0 
96 h 73.0t4.0 50.3k2.0 25.8k2.1 93.152.3 

Ecc Arm, 

Changes in PTT, TPT, MRD, and HRT are summa- 
rized in Table 2. In the Con arm, PTT and MRD showed 
similar changes in that both decreased (P 5 0.05) below 
preexercise values postexercise but were not different 
at 24, 48, 72, or 96 h. In the Ecc arm, PTT and MRD 
decreased (P 5 0.05) below preexercise values postexer- 
cise and at 24, 48, 72, and 96 h after the bout. PTT 
and MRD were also higher (P 5 0.05) for the Con arm 
compared with the Ecc arm postexercise and at 24,48, 
72, and 96 h. HRT decreased (P 5 0.05) immediately 
after and at 24 and 48 h postexercise in the Ecc arm 
only, and TPT remained unchanged in either arm dur- 
ing the entire measurement period. 

EMG 

Preexercise 72.0k4.5 48.6k2.6 35.6~2.4 93.12 1.8 
Postexercise 48.8k-7 oq- 31.6+4.0*-I- 24.1~3.1V 87.2~5.2 
24 h 46.4-+7:6"'.1. 28.324.2*-j- 24.1+2.9*'-1- 84.359.2 
48 h 43.8?9.2”?- 31.9?5.4:K-t- 25.8?4.5*7 90.523.8 
72 h 55.4+7.6V- 36.5?4.6V- 32.1+3.8'+/- 89.923.5 
96 h 61.9+7.6’? 39.9~5.OV 33.Ok4.0 95.152.1 

Values are means + SE. Con, concentric; Ecc, eccentric. * Signifi- 
cantly different compared with preexercise value, P 5 0.05. "f Sig- 
nificantly different compared with Con arm values at same measure- 
ment time, P 5 0.05. 

There was significantly (P 5 0.05) greater average 
EMG activity during the Con (0.495 t 0.132 mV) com- 
pared with the Ecc (0.294 t 0.081 mV) phase of the 
exercise. Average EMG was -40% lower during the 
Ecc phase. 

Quantification of Fiber Disruption 

The five biopsy sampling times are 1) baseline preex- 
ercise (Base), 2) immediately postexercise for the Con 
arm (post-Con), 3) immediately postexercise for the Ecc 

TABLE 2. Evoked contractile properties 

Peak 
Twitch 
Torque, 
N-m 

Time to Maximum Rate 
Peak of Torque One-half 

Torque, Development, Relaxation 
ms N - m * s-’ Time, ms 

Con Arm 

Preexercise 8.6t0.8 56.252.2 316.61~31.3 67.lk4.0 
Postexercise 5.1+0.4:‘: 53.6+3.4 199.3+22.2* 62.3~4.3 
24 h 8.720.9 53.723.2 317.7~38.1 64.622.1 
48 h 8.450.5 54.152.6 282.6520.6 68.122.5 
72 h 8.520.8 60.3k4.4 281.5k28.6 66.822.9 
96 h 8.1kO.7 62.1k2.6 278.1k22.4 62.052.3 

Ecc Arm 
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FIG. 3. Number of fibers showing some degree of disruption at each 
biopsy sampling time. Values are means 2 SE. * Significantly differ- 
ent compared with baseline values, P 5 0.05. ** Significant differ- 
ence between corresponding arms at same biopsy sampling time, P 5 
0.05. 

arm (post-Ecc), 4) 48 h postexercise for the Con arm 
(48 h-Con), and 5) 48 h postexercise for the Ecc arm 
(48 h-Ecc). 

Examination of the Base samples revealed that 96.9% 
of the fibers appeared normal (i.e., no evidence of fiber 
disruption) before the exercise session. Although one- 
half of the Base samples (4 of 8 subjects) contained some 
disrupted fibers, their occurrence was very infrequent 
(1.1% focal and 2.0% moderate). Immediately after the 
exercise bout, a greater (P 5 0.05) number of fibers 
appeared disrupted in both post-Con and post-Ecc arm 
samples compared with Base. In addition, significantly 
more fibers were disrupted in the post-Ecc (81.7%) com- 
pared with the post-Con (33.2%) samples. 

The extent of fiber disruption observed at 48 h-Con 
and 48 h-Ecc arm samples was similar to that seen 
immediately postexercise. Both samples contained a 
greater (P 5 0.05) number of disrupted fibers compared 
with Base, although significantly more fibers appeared 
disrupted in the 48 h-Ecc (79.9%) compared with 48 h- 
Con (37.4%) samples. The total number of disrupted 
fibers and the number of disrupted fibers within each 
category are illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. 

Tissue from the Ecc arm also contained a higher pro- 
portion of severely disrupted fibers than that from the 
Con arm. The number of fibers with extreme disruption 
showed a main effect for arm when the postexercise 
data was collapsed across biopsy time in that a greater 
(P 5 0.05) proportion of fibers were disrupted in the 
samples taken post-Ecc (40.6%) and 48 h-Ecc (49.6%) 
compared with post-Con (12.8%) and 48 h-Con (17.1%). 

For the Ecc arm, the percent decrease in MVC at 
48 h significantly correlated (P 5 0.05) with the per- 
centage of fibers that showed extreme disruption at 
that time (r2 = 0.56). There was also a significant corre- 
lation (P 5 0.05) between the percent decrease in MVC 
at 48 h in the Con arm and the percentage of fibers 

that showed extreme disruption in the samples taken 
at that time (r2 = 0.75). 

DISCUSSION 

Our results demonstrate that a single bout of resis- 
tance exercise caused extensive myofibrillar disruption 
of the biceps brachii in untrained subjects. We exam- 
ined the two phases of the arm-curl exercise by having 
subjects lift the weight with one arm (Con muscle ac- 
tion) and lower the weight with the other arm (Ecc 
muscle action). Our data indicate that both phases re- 
sulted in myofibrillar disruption. Newham et al. (23) 
provided the only other comparison of changes in mus- 
cle ultrastructure after Con and Ecc muscle action. 
After a 20-min stepping exercise, they reported mor- 
phological abnormalities in the eccentrically exercised 
leg but no evidence of fiber disruption in the concentri- 
cally exercised leg. One would expect, however, that the 
brief forceful actions characteristic of heavy strength 
training generate higher tensions in active fibers than 
those during more continuous forms of exercise. Data 
from animal investigations have demonstrated that 
high tensions generated during Con resistance exercise 
are sufficient to cause tissue disruption (16). 

In the present study, the arms that performed Ecc 
muscle actions contained both a greater proportion of 
disrupted muscles and more severely disrupted fibers. 
Our protocol was such that absolute muscle tension 
was the same for both arms, and limb velocity was kept 
constant by providing the subjects with visual feedback 
from an L-gon on each arm. Because considerably more 
force can be generated with a maximum Ecc effort than 
with a maximum Con effort (18, 19), one might expect 
that the relative tension would have been lower when 
the muscles were acting eccentrically. Our EMG data, 
however, indicated that there was significantly less 
muscle fiber activation during the Ecc phase of the 
movement. Average EMG was -40% less when the 
subjects lowered the weight than when they lifted it. 
The greater myofibrillar disruption that we observed 

100 - cl FOCAL 
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ICON1 [ECCI [CON] IECCI 

POST-EXERCISE 48 H POST-EXERCISE 

FIG. 4. Number of disrupted fibers within each category observed at 
each biopsy sampling time. Values are means + SE. * Significant 
difference in main effect between arms across biopsy sampling times, 
P 5 0.05. 
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in the samples from the Ecc arm may therefore be due 
to higher absolute tensions generated in active fibers 
during Ecc muscle action. 

Biopsies taken 48 h postexercise from Con and Ecc 
arms showed the same proportion of disrupted fibers as 
in their respective samples immediately after exercise. 
This is in contrast to the progressive disruption noted 
by Friden et al. (13), who observed a greater number 
of disrupted fibers after 3 days compared with 1 h after 
a bout of Ecc cycle ergometry. Interpretation of their 
data, however, may be complicated by the fact that the 
3 days of biopsies were taken from different subjects 
than those taken 1 h postexercise. Newham et al. (23) 
also reported that a greater number of fibers were dis- 
rupted and were disrupted to a greater extent 24-48 h 
after a bout of Ecc bench stepping compared with im- 
mediately after the bout. “Delayed” degradation of fi- 
bers could result from calcium-sensitive autolytic com- 
pounds that are mediated in response to the initial 
injury (1, 11). Because sarcomere length can vary 
within active fibers during Ecc muscle action (7), it is 
plausible that severe lengthening of some fibers could 
disrupt normal calcium cycling by damaging the sarco- 
lemma or sarcoplasmic reticulum (4). After other types 
of injury, however, the regeneration process appears to 
be confined to the damaged fiber (28). An alternative 
explanation, therefore, is that previous studies using 
light microscopy (13, 23) simply failed to detect focal 
areas of injury present immediately postexercise and 
thus underestimated the extent of initial disruption. 
All analyses in the present investigation were con- 
ducted with an electron microscope, which is probably 
more discriminatory at detecting small changes in fiber 
ultrastructure. 

Areas of myofibrillar disruption that we observed ap- 
peared to originate from the Z disc and frequently inter- 
rupted the normal transverse alignment of sarcomeres. 
Ultrastructural changes of this nature could result from 
disruption of the myofibrillar cytoskeleton (32), as has 
been previously reported after Ecc exercise (10). Two po- 
tential sites of disruption are 1) the inter Z disc to Z disc 
connections made of desmin and 2) the elastic filament 
titin, which is believed to keep thick filaments centered 
between Z discs (1517). In addition, we noted other signs 
of fiber disruption such as central nuclei. Because identi- 
fication of such abnormalities is sometimes misleading 
from longitudinal sections, we did not attempt to quantify 
their occurrence rate. We also observed evidence of fiber 
regeneration, including “satellite-like” cells similar to 
those reported by Giddings et al. (16) after prolonged Con 
weight lifting in the cat. These cells resemble myoblasts 
because they appear to contain myofilaments within the 
surrounding basal lamina. 

The voluntary and electrically evoked strength data 
support the ultrastructural evidence that the Ecc phase 
of the exercise resulted in the greatest fiber disruption. 
In the Ecc arm, isometric peak torque, LV Con peak 
torque, and PTT remained depressed through 96 h post- 
exercise and HV Con peak torque remained depressed 
through 72 h postexercise. All four measurements recov- 
ered to Base levels by 24 h in the Con arm. It is not 
clear why strength recovered faster in the Ecc arm at 
the higher contraction velocity. It has previously been 

reported that the rate of strength restoration is slowest 
at the highest angular velocities, ostensibly due to 
greater type II fiber disruption (13). Our measure of HV 
strength (which was performed at 3.14 rad./s), however, 
is well below the physiological maximal velocity of con- 
traction of the elbow flexors. It is therefore possible that 
this velocity was not sensitive enough to discriminate 
between differences in force generation due to involve- 
ment of specific motor unit types. We did not attempt 
to estimate fiber type percentage using the electron mi- 
croscope, since the determination of M-band width is 
extremely subjective when sarcomeres are maximally 
contracted (as frequently occurs when tissue is obtained 
by needle biopsy). 

The reduction in force generation that we observed in 
the Ecc arm was likely due in part to disruption of the 
contractile apparatus. Decreases in MVC at 48 h corre- 
lated (P 5 0.05) with the percentage of fibers that 
showed extreme disruption in the biopsy samples taken 
at 48 h from the Ecc arm. The reduction in force-generat- 
ing capacity , however, can .not be strictly attributed to 
myofibrillar disruption. All strength meas urements h ad 
partially recovered in Ecc arm by 48 h postexercise, de- 
spite the fact that the extent of fiber disruption observed 
at 48 h postexercise was similar to that seen immedi- 
ately after the bout. Other potential sights of injury in- 
clude the sarcolemma, sarcoplasmic reticulum, basal 
lamina, and surrounding connective tissue (4, 30). 

In the Con arm, there was also a significant correla- 
tion (P 5 0.05) between the percentage of fibers with 
extreme disruption and the percent decline in MVC at 
48 h. It is unclear, however, why the strength and con- 
tractile measurements were not depressed longer in the 
Con arm, since approximately one-third of the fibers 
examined post-Con and 48 h-Con contai ned evidence of 
disruption. The explanation may relate to the fact th .at 
the Con arm samples were not as severely disrupted as 
those from the Ecc arm. Thirteen and 17% of the fibers 
examined in the post-Con and 48 h-Con biopsy samples, 
respectively, showed extreme disruption. The samples 
taken from the Ecc arm contained significantly more 
fibers with extreme disruption (41 and 50% in post-Ecc 
and 48 h-Ecc samples, respectively). 

The decreases we observed in maximum isometric 
force (MVC) in the Ecc arm are consistent with but 
not as great or as prolonged as those after exercise 
protocols that consisted entirely of Ecc muscle actions 
(5, 8, 9, 22, 24). In these studies, force-generation ca- 
pacity decreased to 45-75% (compared with Base lev- 
els) 4 days postexercise. In the present study, it had 
recovered to 85% of the preexercise value by that time. 

All subjects in the present study reported delayed 
muscle soreness only in the Ecc arm, but a subjective 
rating scale was not used because of the confounding 
effects of the biopsy procedures. It is unlikely, how- 
ever, that the decrease in voluntary force generation 
in the Ecc arm was due to the perception of pain, since 
it was also evident in the measurements of PTT. The 
central nervous system may have played a role in sup- 
pressing strength immediately after the bout in both 
arms, however, since MUA showed a main effect for 
measurement time. Post hoc analysis revealed that 
MUA decreased (P 5 0.05) immediately postexercise 
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but did not differ from Base levels at any other mea- 14. 
surement time. 

In summary, a single bout of traditional arm-curl re- 15 
’ sistance exercise produced extensive myofibrillar dis- 

ruption of the biceps brachii in untrained subjects. Most 
investigators have focused on the mechanical properties K 
of Ecc muscle action to explain tissue damage, but the 
results of the present study indicate that disruption can 17. 
occur after Con muscle action as well. Significantly 
greater fiber disruption occurred during the Ecc com- 
pared with the Con phase of the exercise. The exact 
cause of myofibrillar disruption after resistance exercise 

~8 
. 

remains unknown but appears to be associated with the 
generation of high tensions within active fibers. - 
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